B.A. and M.A., and at Harvard University where he earned another M.A. and a Ph.D. A career of involvement in national and international higher education programs is also part of his vita.

It was in conjunction with the Self-Study Commission for the ’70s that Dr. Keeton was invited to the Marian campus. He succeeded in stimulating much thought and discussion among the administrators, faculty, and students concerning Marian’s goals for the future.

“The statement of a goal is not a goal.” This remark introduced Dr. Keeton’s formal address to a sizable audience in the Library Auditorium. The remainder of his talk was a clarification of this statement. Very general and vague goals which sound good on paper are worthless. Goals must be at least specific enough to be measurable, that there is some indication as to how to begin to accomplish them. Contrived goals, i.e. goals rooted in real commitment, are weak ones, while clear ones which only reflect what seems to be the “thing to do” at the time and are based on transitory conditions. For goals to have any value they must be operationally clear and within the capabilities of the institution.

Dr. Keeton met with the Self-Study sub-committee members and interested students in two sessions that afternoon. In these sessions Dr. Keeton offered many interesting insights into the goal function only when needed. 3) Up one college government with equal representation from administra­ tion, faculty, and students. 4) Decentralize, i.e. let departments make decisions for change subject to re­ vision from above after the change rather than before.

Spurred on by Dr. Keeton’s insight and encouragement, the Self-Study Com­ mittee will meet with renewed energy in hopes of finding the best path for Marian to follow in the 70’s.

CONCERT LOSS DISCLOSED

Marian College Student Association has been forced to face another loss in pre­ senting the Lighthouse Con­cert on Saturday, December 4th. This was the first con­cert sponsored by the school in three years. Total loss was $5500. 1) The Student Board meeting by treasurer, Mike Mottram. Re­asoning was that a loss can be disputed and discounted in treasury taking such a loss can be disputed and discounted in the associ­ation treasury taking such a loss can be disputed and discounted in the association treasury taking such a loss can be disputed and discounted in the association.

Some of the possible reasons given at the Student Board meeting by treasurer, Mike Mottram: 1) Set up one college con­ventual, our present is $1745.07. This money will be supplied by the different clubs and activities that have a budget, etc.

The Lighthouse group ex­penditures totaled $5500. Their management group was $500; their warm-up group was $200. Other ex­penditures such as adver­tising, spotlight, tickets and security guards amounted to the total cost which was $682,219.88. Along with the money allotted by the school for this social pur­pose and with the total in­come earned, the loss that is present is $1745.07. This money will be supplied by the different clubs and activities that have a budget, etc.

Mike Mottram said, “In my opinion, the advertising done for this concert was the best for our budget. We did expect more kids from our campus to support this and I was disappointed when they failed to.”
WISHING THE RAINBOW

It takes both rain and sunshine to make a rainbow.

The rainbow represents real happiness. The rain symbolizes the misfortunes that befall us and all the mistakes we make. The sunshine denotes all our friends and the good, pleasant things that happen to us.

We can't realize the joys and goodnesses of life until we have experienced the lesser ordeals of life. So both the rain and sunshine are necessary before one can find his rainbow.

In the past year I have experienced my share of rain and also an abundance of sunshine. It has all added tremendously to make my life in the future. I wish this happiness in the new year to all.

c.e.

A SHOT IN THE ARM

Dr. Morris Keeton was the "shot in the arm" to the Self-Study Commission Committees. After a year and a half of work some committee members seem to have lost original enthusiasm. Some administrators, faculty, and students have been heard to say, "Nothing much will come of the Self-Study anyway, so why waste so much time on it?" Significant change requires much thought and planning. Dr. Keeton was impressed with the work accomplished thus far by our Self-Study Committees particularly the work of the Committee on Institutional Goals and Objectives. He feels that we are "on the right track."

What will it take to continue "on the right track" and to conclude the study with satisfactory results? Much hard work...many more meetings...greater involvement on the part of all administrators, faculty, and students...more open expression of opinions...the renouncing of vested interests for the greater good of Marian College...a deeper trust in each other.

Can we do it? We must. Marian's future is at stake.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The Food Service Committee met on Thursday, Jan. 6. Opening of the cafeteria to students on exam nights was discussed. The hours will probably be the same as last year, including three days of exam week, from 9-11 p.m. off-campus students must pay. The hours will probably be the same as last year, including three days of exam week, from 9-11 p.m.

Brownies, chips and drinks are available upon request. Address all correspondence to Ron's attention regarding the cafeteria.

A suggestion was brought to Ron's attention regarding more meat at breakfast. Ron informed us that according to Saga's contract, meat at breakfast will only be served three times a week, including Sundays.

The Pere's new hours were discussed. It will be closed from 3:30 til 7:00 p.m. and open again til 10:00. The reason for this change was that there wasn't enough business to meet the costs involved.

The stereo equipment which was formerly being considered for the caf is no longer feasible due to the loss of funds from the recent concert.

The next meeting will be February 3 at 12:30 in the priest's dining room. Please let us know your complaints/ compliments. If you have any other ideas we would be glad to hear from you at the meeting.

P.S. The Rudy-Kazooti Award of the Week goes to Jane Peck for her superb cheeseburgers.

Congratulations, Jane!
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WHERE HAS IT ALL GONE...

...long time passing?

Campus Carousings

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 12
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - SAC Auditorium
7:30-8:30 p.m. - French Projects - Visitors' Lounge
8:00 p.m. - Social Council Film: "BARABBAS" - M H Auditorium
8:30 p.m. - W A A Basketball - I C Gym

THURSDAY, Jan. 13
3:30-8:00 p.m. - REGISTRATION - Rooms 157 and 251 only
12:30 p.m. - NDSL Exit Interviews - SAC Auditorium
12:30 p.m. - Cantor's Chanters - M H Auditorium
12:30-1:20 p.m. - Cantor's Chanters - M H Auditorium
12:30-1:20 p.m. - Traffic Appeals Committee - Room 304
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - SAC Auditorium
7:30-8:30 p.m. - Orientation for Alumni Fund Drive - "Telequest" - Room 207
7:30 p.m. - Women's Varsity Basketball vs Butler - THERE

FRIDAY, Jan. 14
3:30-8:00 p.m. - REGISTRATION - Rooms 157, 222, 251, 306
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - SAC Auditorium

SATURDAY, Jan. 15
a.m. - REGISTRATION - Rooms 157 and 251 only
8:00 p.m. - Junior Class Films: "THE BIRDS" & "MASIL" - M H Auditorium
8:00 p.m. - Basketball: KNIGHTS vs Oakland City - THERE

SUNDAY, Jan. 16
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - MH Auditorium

MONDAY, Jan. 17
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - MH Auditorium
6:00-11:00 p.m. - Indianapolis Philharmonic Orchestra - MH Auditorium
8:30 p.m. - WAA Basketball - Intercollegiate Gym

TUESDAY, Jan. 18
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - MH Auditorium
12:30-1:20 p.m. - Cantor's Chanters - MH Auditorium
8:00 p.m. - Basketball: Knights vs. Anderson - THERE

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 19
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - MH Auditorium
8:30 p.m. - WAA Basketball - Intercollegiate Gym
8:00 p.m. - Basketball: Knights vs. Anderson - THERE
K-N-I-G-H-T-S Hail to the Marian Knights

For anyone who has attended the Marian Knights home basketball games the new sound of the pep band has proven to be an effective spirit-raiser.

The pep band, under the direction of John Sweany, also entertains with pre-game and half-time selections of pop and show tunes.

"Although past pep bands have shown promise, this year's effort is a major step in the right direction," Sweany explained.

By dividing the concert band in half an average of 16 instrumentalists team up to present a polished musical background for ten home games in the Marian gym.

The Booster Club has already expressed its support for the pep band as a spirit-raiser by financing the purchase of new music for the band.

While plans for the band go no farther than its present scope, its director is pleased with the response from the coaches, faculty and students.

"Everyone has remarked to me that the band has been effective in at least making everyone aware of the school song, I'm very pleased with the response," Sweany added.

Leading the cheers this year for the Marian College Knights are Susie Schnupp, an elementary education major from Decatur, Illinois; Kathy Lowe, from Indianapolis; Patty Baumer, a physical education major from Centerville, Indiana, and Jane O'Brien, a physical education major from Evansville, Indiana.

According to Susan Schnupp, captain of the squad and a third year cheerleader, the new series of cheers developed this year are the result of many hours of practice.

"We practice Tuesday and Thursday evenings for one and a half to two hours. Often we hold non-scheduled practices, for instance, due to Patty Baumer's injury we have had to re-arrange the cheers for only four girls," Susie explained.

"This year the whole schedule of cheers was revamped. With the aid of Janet, Patty, and Jane's expertise as high school cheerleaders and their additional experience at cheerleading clinics, the program of cheers was revamped to include acrobatics and precision movements. We looked for the right kind of cheer to suit our needs," Susie added. As the only returning cheerleader this fall, she too had to survive tryouts that were held in the presence of Susie, who added: "This season the whole schedule of cheers was revamped. With the aid of Janet, Patty, and Jane's expertise as high school cheerleaders and their additional experience at cheerleading clinics, the program of cheers was revamped to include acrobatics and precision movements. We looked for the right kind of cheer to suit our needs," Susie explained. As the only returning cheerleader this fall, she too had to survive tryouts that were held in the presence of Susie.

Women's Sports

The Women's Varsity Basketball team has been practicing hard for the past few weeks for their upcoming season.

The officers for 1971-1972 are: President - Rich and Gezitter, Vice-President - William Smith, Secretary - Verne Wyath, Treasurer - Arlene Webb.

Activities held this year include "To All Black Women From All Black Men," a tribute to black women, and a Christmas Party for Inner City Grade Schools, held December 16th.

Activities planned for second semester include Black Culture Week, February 6th to 12th, and Black Saturday, early in May.

Women's Intramural Basketball began last Monday night on a chaotic and highly competitive note. In the first game, The Last Resort easily defeated Kirch's Birches 25-4. The B.A.'s squeezed past 15-14; and The Beaver Shooters breezed past only undefeated teams.

The competition proves to be very exciting as the games continue, and the skills are bound to increase. The games will be played until March 20th and Wednesday nights from 8:30 to 10:30.

On Monday, January 10, the action continued with The Beaver Shooters ousting T.F.W.C. and Friend 17-3. The Last Resort came out on top over The Out-of-Towners 17-3; and the B.A.'s bypassed Kirch's Birches 23-3. In the final game, Tờpaced Da Pacers 28-6.

The games will continue after semester break with The Beaver Shooters, the Last Resort, and the B.A.'s being the only undefeated teams.

U.B.I. Activities

U.B.I., the Union for Black Identity, is an active club on campus. The club was founded in 1968 by five black students. It was organized to meet the general needs of Marian's black population and also as an incentive for present and prospective black students. It serves as an instrument of identity for black students. The club seeks to become a system for black students. The union was founded in 1968 by five black students. It was organized to meet the general needs of Marian's black population and also as an incentive for present and prospective black students. It serves as an instrument of identity for black students. The club seeks to become a system for black students.

All black students are potential members, which gives them the prerogative of joining. Approximately one in four of the black students on campus are active members.

The officers for 1971-1972 are: President - Rich and Gezitter, Vice-President - William Smith, Secretary - Verne Wyath, Treasurer - Arlene Webb.

Activities held this year include "To All Black Women From All Black Men," a tribute to black women, and a Christmas Party for Inner City Grade Schools, held December 16th.

Activities planned for second semester include Black Culture Week, February 6th to 12th, and Black Saturday, early in May.

The competition proves to be very exciting as the games continue, and the skills are bound to increase. The games will be played until March 20th and Wednesday nights from 8:30 to 10:30.

On Monday, January 10, the action continued with The Beaver Shooters ousting T.F.W.C. and Friend 17-3. The Last Resort came out on top over The Out-of-Towners 17-3; and the B.A.'s bypassed Kirch's Birches 23-3. In the final game, Tờpaced Da Pacers 28-6.

The games will continue after semester break with The Beaver Shooters, the Last Resort, and the B.A.'s being the only undefeated teams.

Spotlighting

Varsity cheerleaders, from bottom to top: Susie Schnupp, Janet Kitchen, Kathy Lowe, Jane O'Brien and Pat Baumer.

K-N-I-G-H-T-S Hail to the Marian Knights

For anyone who has attended the Marian Knights home basketball games the new sound of the pep band has proven to be an effective spirit-raiser.

The pep band, under the direction of John Sweany, also entertains with pre-game and half-time selections of pop and show tunes.

"Although past pep bands have shown promise, this year's effort is a major step in the right direction," Sweany explained.

By dividing the concert band in half an average of 16 instrumentalists team up to present a polished musical background for ten home games in the Marian gym.

The Booster Club has already expressed its support for the pep band as a spirit-raiser by financing the purchase of new music for the band.

While plans for the band go no farther than its present scope, its director is pleased with the response from the coaches, faculty and students.

"Everyone has remarked to me that the band has been effective in at least making everyone aware of the school song, I'm very pleased with the response," Sweany added.

Leading the cheers this year for the Marian College Knights are Susie Schnupp, an elementary education major from Decatur, Illinois; Kathy Lowe, from Indianapolis; Patty Baumer, a physical education major from Centerville, Indiana, and Jane O'Brien, a physical education major from Evansville, Indiana.

According to Susan Schnupp, captain of the squad and a third year cheerleader, the new series of cheers developed this year are the result of many hours of practice.

"We practice Tuesday and Thursday evenings for one and a half to two hours. Often we hold non-scheduled practices, for instance, due to Patty Baumer's injury we have had to re-arrange the cheers for only four girls," Susie explained.

"This year the whole schedule of cheers was revamped. With the aid of Janet, Patty, and Jane's expertise as high school cheerleaders and their additional experience at cheerleading clinics, the program of cheers was revamped to include acrobatics and precision movements. We looked for the right kind of cheer to suit our needs," Susie added. As the only returning cheerleader this fall, she too had to survive tryouts that were held in the presence of Susie.

Women's Sports

The Women's Varsity Basketball team has been practicing hard for the past few weeks for their upcoming season.

The officers for 1971-1972 are: President - Rich and Gezitter, Vice-President - William Smith, Secretary - Verne Wyath, Treasurer - Arlene Webb.

Activities held this year include "To All Black Women From All Black Men," a tribute to black women, and a Christmas Party for Inner City Grade Schools, held December 16th.

Activities planned for second semester include Black Culture Week, February 6th to 12th, and Black Saturday, early in May.

Women's Intramural Basketball began last Monday night on a chaotic and highly competitive note. In the first game, The Last Resort easily defeated Kirch's Birches 25-4. The B.A.'s squeezed past 15-14; and The Beaver Shooters breezed past only undefeated teams.

The competition proves to be very exciting as the games continue, and the skills are bound to increase. The games will be played until March 20th and Wednesday nights from 8:30 to 10:30.

On Monday, January 10, the action continued with The Beaver Shooters ousting T.F.W.C. and Friend 17-3. The Last Resort came out on top over The Out-of-Towners 17-3; and the B.A.'s bypassed Kirch's Birches 23-3. In the final game, Tờpaced Da Pacers 28-6.

The games will continue after semester break with The Beaver Shooters, the Last Resort, and the B.A.'s being the only undefeated teams.

MUG RACK
3117 W. 30th St.
MENU INCLUDES: Pizza, Stromboli, Ground Steak, Beer, Wine, and now, STEAK.
924-6211
FREE DELIVERY
HAPPY HOUR 4-6 Daily
The Marian Knights, after suffering successive losses to Xavier and Wright State, rebounded strongly to humble the Purdue-Calumet Pipers, 115-85. This win gave the Knights one more victory than their entire total for last year and moved their record to nine and four.

Jim Apke hit a free throw to make it 1-0 and Rick Ebinger put the Knights ahead for good with his bucket to make it 5-3. From then on it was nip and tuck until intermission when it was knotted at 40 all.

The second half began much like the first as the Knights were hot and rolled out to a commanding eleven point lead when Ebinger hit a three point play. But the visitors kept chipping back on that lead as Marian couldn't bust out and salt the game away. They finally caught up and regulation play ended with the score 87-87.

Marian led by as many as three points in the first overtime as Bill Smith dropped in 6 of his team high 35 points. But once again the Raiders came back and tied it at 99 to force yet another overtime session.

The second 5 minute overtime was disastrous for the home team as Wright State rolled to a 6 point lead and never looked back. Wade hit for 4 in the extra period but it was just a case of too little too late.

Take nothing away from Wright State because they came to play and were not just to be denied. They wanted this one and it was simply their turn to win.

Smith led the scoring parade for the Knights, but had good support from Apke with 21, Ebinger with 17, Springman with 14 and Joe Wade with 11.

The Knights out-rebounded the scrappy visitors 42-41 but it mattered little because they shot 51% compared to their season average 37%

Our favorite team has some rough games coming up, so please continue the great support you've shown thus far. The Knights appreciate it.

**Ping-Pong Champs**

Bill Scholle, the left-handed ping-pong whiz from Yorkville, Indiana, recently won the coveted Doyle Hall championship and solidly established himself as the top player in the men's dorm.

Scholle, second place finisher of a year ago, put forth a determined effort to defeat sophomore Rick Fozzen by a score of four games to one and capture the crown before a sparse crowd at a recent open house.

Bill, who credits his success to quick reflexes, great concentration, and a burning desire to win, when asked to comment modestly replied, "I was lucky to win. Rick is a great player and he gave me a lot of trouble. I played good defense and got a big edge by winning the important first game."

Dave Martini and Bob Chiasson, both seniors, captured the doubles championship by whipping freshmen Jim Thezian and Ken Aust. Dave and Bob, who earlier pulled off the biggest upset in tournament play by defeating Scholle and Fozzen, displayed fine team work and well balanced mixture of offense and defense to get the job done over the battling frosh.

...and saves you money.

Your Student Billing Card is yours at no cost at the Indiana Bell Business Office. So if you live in a dorm you can make long distance calls from your room simply by telling the operator your card number.

Calling by Student Billing Card eliminates the 25-cent additional charge made on every station-to-station "collect" call within Indiana.

If you're a dorm resident, get your card now!

Indiana Bell